**Unit of Study: Enterprise**

**Focus questions:**
- How are needs and wants different?
- What are the impacts of paid and unpaid work?
- What effect does supply and demand have on pricing?
- Exploring what motivates a person to invent or search for new ways to do things.

**Essential Question: How does society meet human wants/needs?**
- How does banking, budgeting, saving and money management impact society?
- Analysing, is new always better?
- Identify economic issue in the home, school and community.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Maths</th>
<th>Integrated studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Writing using a variety of writing styles, eg persuasive, narrative and reports.  
• Read, interpret and respond to a wide range of literacy, everyday and media texts in print and multimodal formats.  
• Rehearsal of presentations with attention to variation of pace, volume, pitch and pronunciation to enhance meaning.  
• CAFÉ reading comprehension strategies.  
• Spelling, grammar & punctuation sub topics. | • Using units of measurement  
• Data representation and interpretation  
• Chance  
• Shape  
• Patterns and Algebra | • Interactive activities based on Consumer Affairs resource to support learning that reflects the content listed above.  
• Children develop a business plan, market research, design, produce and sell their product.  
• Studies of physical and chemical science.  
• SEPEP competitive sport tournament amongst gr. 5/6 students.  
• iPad integration as a learning resource. |

**Personal and Interpersonal Skill Development**
- Protocols of dispute management.
- Effective teamwork.
- Communication skills, effective oral and written forms of communication to a wider audience.
- Developing time management skills.

**Parental Support : please assist with the following**
- Please ensure your child has the opportunity to access Mathletics.
- Maths Mentals **Friday test needs to be completed at home**, books to be returned to school every Monday.
- Involve your children in shopping, budgeting and discussions of good or services you may purchase or disputes you have with retailers or service providers.

**Recommended Websites & Programs.**
- Consumer Affairs Victoria
- Belgrave South website

*** Part of your child’s homework in term 4 will be the production of their product for Market Day***